STEM Sprouts Academy

Pre-Kindergarten for Children
Age 4 by October 1, 2020
Morgan County and Surrounding Areas

Moderately Priced at $17.50 per Day

Full Day, Monday through Friday
Extended Care Available for an
Additional Fee, 6:30 AM to 6:00 PM

Project Lead the Way STEM Curriculum

Located at
Brooklyn STEM Academy
251 N Church Street, Brooklyn IN

Why Choose Us?

STEM is an acronym for Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics. STEM education is a new approach to teaching that transforms the classroom into an exciting world of curiosity, problem solving, and creativity. Your child will thrive cognitively, socially, and emotionally with an emphasis on STEM education and activities in a small, personal setting.

“Brooklyn STEM Academy Pre-K is one of the best decisions we could have made for our son. He has learned and developed in such a short amount of time.” Sarah Ragsdale

“Brooklyn STEM Sprouts has been a wonderful transition for our daughter! This is not an ordinary Pre-K program.” Lisa Cleveland

“We have enjoyed watching our daughter learn new things. The teachers have encouraged her individuality while learning making the experience that much more enjoyable.” Reba Mount

Call Us: 317-831-2150
jennifer.teare@msdmartinsville.org facebook.com/Brooklyn.preschool.35